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Subaru Corporation Announces Production, Japan Sales and Export Results 
for June 2021 and First Half of 2021 (Flash Report) 

 
 

June 2021 
  June 2021 YoY 
 Domestic production *1  50,560 +69.2% 3rd consecutive month of increase 
 Overseas production *2  23,733 −24.3% First decrease in 3 months 
Global production total  74,293 +21.3% 3rd consecutive month of increase 
 Passenger vehicles  5,459 −15.8% First decrease in 3 months 
 Mini vehicles  1,681 +9.4% 2nd consecutive month of increase 
Japan sales total  7,140 −11.0% First decrease in 4 months 
Export total *3  41,817 +118.0% 3rd consecutive month of increase 

 
< Production > 
- While there were adjustments due to the shortage of semiconductor supplies, domestic production increased from 

the same period of last year which was impacted by the production suspension and adjustments caused by the 
coronavirus pandemic. 

- Overseas production decreased as a result of production adjustments due to the shortage of semiconductor 
supplies and the delays in parts shipments. 

< Sales in Japan > 
- Sales in Japan decreased as sales of the Outback and other models declined. 
< Exports from Japan > 
- While there were production adjustments due to the shortage of semiconductor supplies, exports increased from the 

same period of last year which was impacted by the production suspension and adjustments caused by the 
coronavirus pandemic. 

 
 
January ‒ June 2021 

  Jan‒Jun 2021 YoY 
 Domestic production *1  242,324 +6.9% First increase in 5 years 
 Overseas production *2  137,061 +0.8% First increase in 2 years 
Global production total  379,385 +4.6% First increase in 4 years 
 Passenger vehicles  46,827 +9.5% First increase in 4 years 
 Mini vehicles  11,202 +7.7% First increase in 4 years 
Japan sales total  58,029 +9.1% First increase in 4 years 
Export total *3  198,663 +6.9% First increase in 5 years 

 
- While there were production adjustments due mainly to the shortage of semiconductor supplies, global production, 

Japan sales, and export figures all increased from the same period of last year which was impacted by the production 
suspension and adjustments caused by the coronavirus pandemic. 
 

*1 JAMA (Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association Inc.) report basis (CBU) 
*2 Local line-off basis 
*3 JAMA report basis 


